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■ il IWashington, May 1.—Without watt- 

In® for the Panama tolls exemption 
repeal toll bill to be called formally 
today began debate on the subject 
with an appeal for a resort to arbitra
tion. He favored the passage of the 
House repeal measure, with an amend
ment expressly stating the United 
States waived no rights thereby, bull 
called upon President Wilson to Invite 
Great Britain to arbitrate the dispute 
as to the right of the United State» 
to discriminate in favor of Its own 
vessels.

Senator O’Gorman, as chairman of 
the canals committee, announced than 
lie expected to call up the bill to mor
row. (Senator Simmons, leader of the 
repeal forces, will seek to have lb 
made the unfinished business and keep 
it before the Senate until a vote Is 
reached. __________

wmThe first meeting of the Kings Dau
ghters since the election of Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor to the presidentcy was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Chipman 
Hill quarters of the guild. Mrs. Flag- 

! lor presided and much important bust- 
nes was brought up for discussion.

After the regular business the man- 
j ner of the observance of “Mothers 
i Day" in the city was brought up. 
There was a Ifggthy discussion in an 

i endeavor to haw the day more widely 
1 observed than in previous years. Let- 
iters had previously been sent to the 
clergy of the city asking their co-oper- 

1 atlon in having "Mothers Day" cele
brated more generally throughout the 
city, and It was reported that replies 
had been received from several who 
promised to co-operate and have 
special services In the churches.

Throughout Canada “Mothers Day" 
is celebrated on the tenth day of the 
present month, and following the lead 
of the large cities the ladles of the 
Kings Daughters have petitioned the 
city council asking the Mayor to pro
claim the day as “Mothers Day." The 
guild has not yet received a reply 
from the council.

London, May 1—Plans 
tense conference of Great B 
her dominions are rapidly 
form, and will be complete 
consent of Canada is gaii 
tralia and New Zealand ha 
announced their desire for e 
ference and since the prob 
Pacific will be the chief 
eldered by the meeting, it 
that Canada will join the 
minions.

As the result of the tri 
Parliamentary committee tt 
dominions, it was found th 
lan and New Zealand 
lteve firmly that the prob! 
coming decade will be th 
ance of supremacy for the 
in the Pacific. It was poll 
the committee that Japan 
preparations to develop tra* 
gration towards the anti 
that there is a constant fit 

to the islands of th 
France has already largelj 
lier steamship facilities wli 
lands, and Germany. Holla 
United States also are ac 
same regions.

The determination of 1 
ment to bring about the 
has been increased by re 
Blr Maurice Fitzmaurice, 
been advising the Common 
ernment on naval mattei 
Ian Kami Horn Inspector 
Oversea forces. It has n< 
decided whether the conf 
be held in London, Cana 
tralia, but the idea is gi 
when the meeting is flnall 
likely that all of the Brl 

will have delegates 
Australia and New Ze 

not taken kindly to the 
made by Wistin Churchill, 
of the Admirallty, in his 
traducing the naval estir 
the safety of those two cc 
secured by the Anglo-Ja 
ance. William Fergus* 
Prime Minister of New I 
an attack on the First L 
cent speech at Greymout 
he said he did not belie 
ance had secured the sal 
British dominions in the ti 

J. Hume Cook, Prime 
the Commonwealth Of Au 
stated the case for the E 
greater length, said :

■We are told by Imperii 
that, the Pacific is being 
and secure, not by the m 
majesty of the British T 
the Anglo-Japanese alii 
raises for Australia a ' 
question. I hope that A 
always be on friendly ten 
an and get closer to her 
lions of trade and commi 
peaceful acts of civilizati 
the treaty will continue ii 
form, for I believe it to 
power for peace; but wh 
is asked to rely on the An 
treaty for the defense of 
a very serious situation 
japan Is a nation whose 
tralia does not admit to 
"White Australia" ideals 
fended at all costs, as a < 
ciple of Australian poli 
Japanese civilization dif 
ly from that in Austral 
compelled to see no mix 
In her territory.

Whilst is is true, as Ï 
said, that the naval fore 
concentrated under a unit 
oni the chief theatres of < 
should not be forgotten 
pire s naval problem is 
Not only should the Im 
be developed In relation 
problem In order that th< 
an Imperial navy, to figh 
every sea where Impel 
are threatened, but world 
attons jnust be combinei 
possible to concentrate 1 
point wherever the Dot 
the greatest' menace. At 
that thq Imperial, fleet v 
veloped and organized tt 
try shall be in no way < 
solutely on twenty obligat 
foreign power whatever.

“The government is a 
conference of self-govei 
Ions, including Canada a

mi:GOVERNMENT DOCKS AT TftMPICO ■B
;V

■■With the capture et Vers Cron the 
Called Plate. will hold the Oastooi 
Home and will colleet dalles end pro
mt shipment et arms from reacUac 
Huerta. Tampico Is the next point to 
be seised hr the American fleet Either 
a blockade wSl he maintained then or 
the Custom Hones seised. Shown here
with ere two news in Tempi» end the 
United States bottle ship Dee Melon, 
stationed there.

*
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Settle Controversy by Swords 

—One of Combatants Seri
ously Wounded in Chest.

pessimistic view of the situation.
El Paso, Texas. May 1—Saltillo, 

principal city of the state of Coaliuila 
a here the remnant» of various federal 
forces rallied after their defeats at 
Torreon, Monterey and other lesser 
strongholds, was reported today to 
have been evacuated April 27, the

supported Mr. Chisholm's plea for the 
municipalities, and who asked for 
definite information as to whether 
the government would act upon the 
recommendation of Mr. Gutellus for 
the general improvement of the line 
from Moncton to Halifax with the 
elimination of heavy grades, and the 
reconstruction of the line In part at 
least. Hon. Dr. Reid said that all re
ports and surveys in this connection 
would be brought down in the House 
on Tuesday next. He added that "he 
knew that

ARMISTICE BETWEEN Ü.S., 
REBELS MD FEOERALS* NOTABLE 

GATHERING IN 
ETERNAL CITY

HAST READING OF 
TARIFF BILL YESTERDAY

Old English Custom
The idea of observing Mothers Day 

Is an old English custom which is be
ing revived In Ottawa and other of 
the larger cities the day has been pro
claimed as such by the city councils. 
Special services are held iu the chur
ches and on that day it is the custom 
to wear a white rose, In observing 
the day the sons, daughters and mem
bers of the family, no matter in what 
part of the globe are supposed to com- 

with the mothers.

« , . „ . , , Havana, May 1—Dr. Carlos Garrlde,troops retiring to San Luis Potest. In of La prenBa, and
the state of that name, about 300 zos editof of La Noche, fought a duel 
miles south. The information was re- wm, swords in Havana this morning, 
ceivod here in a °y -**■ Benor Irazes wae seriously wounded
guel Avila. Avila said he left the city ^ 
on the twenty-seventh, when the féd
érais, numbering ten or twelve thou
sand, acting on direct orders from Hu
erta, set fire to the place and" aban
doned it, entraining for San Luis Po- 
tosi. The latter was mailed by Avila 
from San Antonio, Texas, last Wed
nesday to the rebel junta here.

An elaborate preparation for a cam
paign against Saltillo are*elng made 
the information caused a fcensation 
and the junta at Ban Antonio was tel
egraphed for confirmation. A reply 
was received saying that Avila was 
trustworthy. This was followed by p 
second telegram reading "telegram 
from Parras confirme." Parras is 100 
miles east of Saltillo and is occupied 
by a rebel garrison. The progress of 
the rebel campaign may make it ad
visable to move the headquarters of 
the local junta, with the confidential 
agents, consuls, information agents, 
clerks and secretaries to San Antonio.

The whole subject will be taken up 
at Chihuahua tomorrow or next day 
at a conference at which George C 
Carothers, special agent of the Unit
ed States state department, Robert V.
Pesquelra,
agent here, and many others,, will be 
present. The El Paso party expects 
to leave during the night.

Antonio Ira-(Continued from page 1) 
a section which provided that butter 
in squares or moulds must be of the 
weight indicated "at the time it was 
moulded or cut."

This was unfair to the consumer, 
he said. The consumer should get a

Continued from page one.
At the war department Secretary 

Garrison announced his intention of 
removing all the civil officials at Vera 
Cruz, replacing them with army offi
cers. Mr. Garri-on said no reflection 
was intended on the men already cho
sen, as he did not know any of them, 
but that it was customary under mili
tary occupation for all officers to be 
directly responsible to the war de
partment. He said Admiral Fletcher 
had chosen civilians because the navy 
did not have the machinery for a mu
nicipal government, the army having 
legal officers and others qualified to 
handle a government such as was the 
case in Cuba after the Spanlsh-Ameri- 
can war. According to war depart
ment officials It is absolutely neces
sary to make the courts at Vera Cruz 
military tribunals or damage suits 
against the civil government there 
might result in claims against the 
American government, martial law re
moving that possibility.

The state department was busy get
ting Americans out of Mexico. En
couraging but not final word about Dr. 
Edward Ryan was received. The Hu
erta government promised to release 
him if it found that he was being held 
as unofficially reported, 
advices from the 
office was that no confirmation of 
Ryan's arrest had been received. 
Carranza Refuses to Enter Agreement 

For Neutralizing Oil Zone
Washington. May 1—General Car

ranza telegraphed Secretary Bryan 
from Chihuahua tonight that the Con
stitutionalists would not enter into 
any formal agreement for the etsab- 
lif-lmvnt of a neutral zone around the 
oil welly at Tampico.

He said, however, that as far as his 
forces were concerned the old compa
nies could resume operations without 
fear of molestation.

Corregldo, Island Philippines, May 
1.—A message just received from the 
steamer Siberia by wireless telegra
phy states that the vessel is In good 
condition. It adds that the Siberia will 
arrive at Manila at 9.30 o’clock Sat
urday morning. The message was re
layed from the Siberia to the wireless 
station here by the United States crui
ser Galveston.

San Francisco. May 1.—The mes
sage from the Siberia relayed by the 
Galveston to the Philippines should 
not be taken to mean that the liner 
Siberia is jiow in good condition, and 
proceeding to Manila, according to exe
cutive heads of the Pacific Mail Steam- 
shp Company. They feel confident that 
the message the Galveston picked up 
and relayed was sent out before the 
Siberia went, aground.

It was pointed out by the secretary 
of the company that the Siberia must 
have suffered by going aground, and 
that this would make it impossible to 
reach Manila by 9.30 Saturday morn
ing. according to her schedule, as she 
was not due to arrive there until Sat
urday.

There is a standing order of the 
company for all commanders to send 
out. a wireless message to a port they 
are approaching forty-eight hpurs be
fore they expect to arrive, telling when 
they will reach port.

fye expression for all such mes
sages Is to report "all well,” and give 
the hour of probable arrival. According 
to the officials of the company it is 
provable that such a message was 
sent out by Captain Zeeder Wednes
day night and that the expression "all 
well" probably was garbled in trans
mission to read "in good condition."

The company officials maintain a

the minister of railways, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, was in favor cf 
eliminating the heavy grades, and had 
endorsed, in 
the recomme

The dispute which led to this en
counter arose from the points of view 
maintained by these two newspapers 
concerning the trial of Ernesto As
bert, former governor of the province 
of Havana, for the murder of Chief 
of Police Armando Rivo in 1912. The 
two editors engaged in a heated dis
pute, which was followed by a recouse 
to arms.

The trial of Asbert is now progress
ing. La Prensa has been bitterly re
proaching friends of Asbert for their 
attitude toward the court and their 
doubts as to the court’s impartiality, 
while La Noche has been strongly id 
flavor of the case of the ex-governor.

municate
years the day has been observed to a 
certain extent but this year tt is plan
ned to have “Mpthers Day" observed 
more generally than ever before, and 
it is considered that with the co-op
eration of the city and the churches 
the day can be well commemorated.

a large measure at least, 
ndation of Mr. Gutellus 

for the standardization of the road 
from Moncton to Sydney.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie, while urging 
to the I. C. R. in Cape

I
pound of butter if he paid for it.

Mr. J. A. Sexsmith did not think 
that the customer received any injus
tice. If the butter shrank it was from 
loss of water. He got just as much 
butter but he got less water.

The section was left unchanged.
The evening sitting of the House 

was entirely devoted to various local 
aspects of the I. C. R. Mr. Chisholm, 
of Antigonish, spent considerable 
time in urging the claims of munici
palities in Pictou. Ar.itigonish. St.
Mary’s and Guysboro, for compensa
tion from the fed
the amounts spent by these municipal
ities in giving rights way to the 
section of the I. C. R. from New Glas
gow to the Straits of Oanso, a dist
ance of eighty miles.

When this section was taken over 
by the federal government, the claim 
of the local government, and of the 
private company which builtHBBiillil^H 
was settled, but the outlay of the mu- A rather serious accident occurred 
nicipalities bas never been recouped on Brunswick street yesterday after- 
to them. The provincial government noon about one o'clock. Frank Ken- 
under a judgment rendered two years uedy, a colored man was driving a 
ago is held not to be liable for the team loaded with furniture down the 
sums now demanded by these muni- street when Begipe Simon, the slx- 
cipalities. Mr. Chisholm* declared year-old son of Thomas Simon, was 
that all the other municipalities from knocked down by the horse and the 
Montreal to Sydney had been recouped wheels of the heavy sloven passed 
for any sums they had spent In con- over the child’s body. Raymond Tobias 
nection with the construction of the wllo witnessed the accident, picked the 
road in pre-confederation days. He j|tUe feuow up and carried him into 
asked the federal government to give hl8 home and Dr. Dunlop was sum-
favorable consideration» now to the moned It wa8 found that the boy’s
claims of the municipalities -still un- face waa scratched and cut, and al- 
rec2îî5eî' A _ „ . . though no bones were broken It is

Old Government Failed to Deal possible that he has sustained Inter-
„ ^ D yVitï,, ’ _____ _ nal injuries. Kennedy, the driver of
Hon. Dr. Reid, white not commUtlns (h# team sUlcd that he was unaware 

himself as to the iust ee of the claim, of 1he acrldeT1t at the time as he was 
noted that the question was an old l00klng aftOT. a couple of children who 
one whlchhadbeenheforothe lato w#r# drlvlng on the „am wiu, him 
government man, times, but It had and tho flrBt he learned of It wae
m°«\ier6 however wL one worthy of "hen he was informed hy Tobias. Ken 

u'^M nedy said he then went to the Simon
CT reply to a plea from E. M. Mac- home to Inquire about the child and 

that the report of General "as told to get out of the houle and 
in regard to the

Twenty-one Countries to be 
Represented at Convention 
in Rome — Lady Aberdeen 
an Active Organizer,

improvements 
Breton, interjected the remark that 
he understood Dr. Reid was to be the 
next minister of railways.

“I hope not,” replied Dr. Reid, re
ferring to the heavy duties of the 
position.

The House adjourned at a compara
tively early hour after passing three 
items of the Intercolonial estimates.

Fuel and Food Fetid
Another important matter which 

was brought up.for consideration was 
the fuel and food fund. Commencing 
this week ladies of the Kings Daugh
ters will go to the homes of those 
whose names have been handed in to 
the committee and each week collect 
from the families of the needy what
ever small sums that they 
In to the fund. This will 
ued each week until the month of No
vember. The money will be banked 
each week and credited to the owners. 
To encourage saving the Kings Dau
ghters will allow Interest of five per 
cent, on the money colected, and in 
the montii of November these sums 
plus the Interest will be apportioned 
out in food and fuel. Thoee on whom 
the committee in charge have called 
appear enthusiastic over the idea of 
being given a chance to save, and 
when worked out the plan promises to 
aid materially in relieving distress 
during the stringent times of winter.

At the meeting yesterday 
Mrs. Charles Clark was cht 
the position of recording secretary 
and Mrs. Flaglor. president of the 
guild, was delegated to attend the In
ternational Convention of Kings Dau
ghters which will be held in Detroit 
on the thirtieth day of May.

1ÏDublin, April 28.—-Representative 
women of all nations will meet in 
Rome next month, for the session of 
the International Council of Women, 
held once every flvfc years for the re
view of women's progress and plan
ning of new activities. The total 
membership of the Wrganizatie 
eluded In the Internattoopl Council, is 
about 6,500,000 womens from twenty- 
one countries.

eral government for CUE ELECT DECID 
Tl MIL 01 MOIOir

CHILI 001 OVER BÏ 
HEW MOVING Tfllll

can hand 
be conttn-

Thls great affiliation of interests 
was founded by Susan B. Anthony and 
other American women leaders in 
1888, and the women of the United 
States represented In it, numbering 
3,000,000, lead those of all other coun-

the road Quebec, May 1.—His Grace Mgr, 
Begin will leave on Monday afternoon 
for New York, where he will embark 
Wednesday on the steamer La France 
en route for Rome to be created a car
dinal on the 26th instant.

Tonight thousands of Quebec work
men thronged the palace to congratu
late the new cardinal on his elevation.

confidentialCaranza’sThe latest 
Mexico city foreign

The Countess of Aberdeen, piesi- 
of the organization, is busy at 

the Viceregal Lodge in Dublin, con
cluding arrangements for the gather
ing, which she believes will be the 
largest in the history of the movement. 
The purpose of the international 
meeting is the broad inclusion of all 
movements designed to better human 
lty—men not excepted.

Lady Aberdeen has a corner of theh 
Viceregal Lodge set apart as a “bus
iness room." where she and Dr. Alice 
Salomon of Berlin, corresponding 
retary of the International Council, 
have been working, early and late on 
details of the gathering. The dates 
set are from May 5th to 14th, inclus
ive, and the meeting place» will be the 
Hotel Qulrinal In Rome. The list of 
National Councils affiliated with the 
International organization), all of 
which are expected to be represented 
at Rome, includes the United States. 
Canada. Germany. Sweden, Greet Brit
ain. Denmark, Netherlands, Australia, 
Italy. France Argentina, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Norway. Belgium, 
Greece and Bulgaria. Women leaders 
from Russia, Turkey and China, India 
and Japan are also expected. 
henEetr etaotshrd etaoln etaoin tao

Dr. Anno Howard» Shaw, president 
of the National American Woman Suf
frage Association, will deliver an ad
dress on woman’s suffrage, while Mrs. 
Kate Waller Bentystt, president of tiio 
National Council of Women of the 
United States, of Alexandria, Va. will 
also attend.

In many ways this is to be one of 
the most Important of the meetings 
of the council. The women of Italy 
are said to have been "waking up" 
the past few years, and '‘sentiment is 
ready to crystallze." This meeting 
is expected to help to focus the 
thought of the women of Italy; be
cause the International Council of Wo
men stands for the less radical forms 
of feminism; representing "the spirit 
of every woman who has fceguu to 
think outside of herself, of her home, 
and stands for the alleviation of the 
grossest social abuses affecting wo
men and children.’’

After the adjourn meet of the session 
of the Council, the Italian women’s 
organizations have invited the dele
gates to remain and attend a Congress 
of women. The Council’s meeting 
will last one week; the Congress will 
be hi session two weeks.

The International Council can ident
ify herself only 1th such movements 
as have been unanimously accepted 
by its members. The survival of the 
fittest of propositions thus far con
sidered includes:
aadMdloatd tao ihotsdlr taolnshrdluu

1. To further international peace 
and arbitration.

2. To combat the “white slave" 
traffic.

3. To win suffrage for women.
4. To promote legislation concerned 

with the general welfare of women and 
their legal position.

5. To
of public

6. To protest emigrants and espec
ially safeguard women and children.

The preable to the statement of the

It developed today that. General Car
ranza is not likely to receive a direct 
request from the south American me
diators that he agree to an armistice 
with Huerta. He was merely sounded 
on the point and the result was a pos
itive negative, as reflected in the state
ment oil Mr. Pesquelra last night.

afternoon 
osen to fill GUNBOAT SMITH’S BOOT 

WITH LMGFORO IS OFFAmerican Vessel Seized and Released,
Washington, May 1.—A United 

States brig was seized by Mexican 
fédérais officials at Manzanillo, who 
thought war had been declared, but 
was immediately released with apolo
gies on demand of the Raleigh, ac
cording to a report received at the 
navy department today from Admiral 
Howard, in command of the United 
States fleet on the west coast of Mex
ico.

Admiral Howard also reports from 
the west coast of Mexico that firing 
between the Constitutionalists and 
Fédérais continue at Mazatlan. The 
Mexican steamer Lulls has been burn
ed at Manzanillo, and it was the noise 
of the explosion which caused a taise 
report that the Raleigh was bombard
ing that port. Everything is now 
quiet there the admiral reports.

Will Enlist No More Men in Navy.
Galveston, Texas, May 1.—The navy 

de-part ment sent orders to the naval 
recruiting station here to accept no 
more applicate for enlistment In the 
navy except for those who have been 
honorably discharged from the ser
vice. The navj\ it was said, now has 
its full authorized strength of 51,500 
men.
Eight American» Reported Marooned 

Near Alvarado.
Vera Cruz, May 1,—Eight American 

citizens are reported marooned at a 
point west of Alvarado and south of 
Vera Cruz. The British cruiser which 
has been off Puerto Rico Is reported 
to have sent * relief expedition up 
the river to help these men and others 
in that territory.

The transport Hancock, with refu
gees from Puerto Mexico, came Into

An Old Settler
Finds Quick Relief

London, May 1.—-Because the Home 
Office indicated to the promoter its 
strong dislike of matches between 
white and negro pugilists, the 
jected fight between "Gunboat" i 
and Saifi Langford, set for June 30, 
has been declared off.

Brnitu
Chas. Marshall Cured by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Donald
Manager Gutellus 
Pictou cut-off be adopted and that a 
permanent new bridge be constructed 
from Pictou to Pictou Landing, the 
minister intimated that an item would 
be put in the supplementary estimates 
to carry out the recommendation of 
Mr. Gutellus.

I. C. R. Surveys and Reports on.

In reply to Mr. J. H. Sinclair, who

called an insulting name. Vera Cruz today. It Is planned to 
transfer the refugees this afternoon 
to tho Morro Castle and the Monterey. 
It is reported this afternoon that, the 
Fédérais are continuing tho mining of 
bridges and the roadbed between her# 
and Mexico City, but tho report lacks 
confirmation.

Mexico City. May 1— Dr. Edward 
Ryan of the American Red Cross, who 
was captured at Zacatecas by the 
command of General Maas and sen
tenced to death as a spy was saved by 
an order signed by Minister of War 
Blanquet at eleven o’clock last night. 
Dr. Ryan will be brought to this city 
end turned over to the Brazilian lega
tion.

London, May 2—Telegraphing from 
Mexico City the correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says that as tho re
sult of an armistice the federal forces 
under General Maas concentrated at 
Saltillo have received orders to make 
no advance and It reported In the capi
tal Friday that the rebel forces also 
would ground their arms.

Mrs. Marshall .Tells .How Her Hue- 
band Suffered, and of His Speedy 
Recovery When He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Little Girl Found.
A. little girl was found wandering 

about King Street East last evening 
and was taken to the central police 
station for protection. She was cal
led for later by her father, 'Albert Wil
son, and taken to her home on St Pat
rick street.

Parkinson, Aleoma, Ont., 
May 1, (Special) 

towns and with
Living far from 

doctors not within 
easy reach, many of the settlers have 
tlmable blessing. One of those is Mr. 
Charles Marshall Br„ whose recovery 
from a severe case of kidney disease 
has recently been the cause of much 
satisfaction to his family and friends.

“My husband was suffering very 
much with his back and legs," Mrs. 
Marshall says, speaking of her hus- 

• band’s cure. “He went to see the doc-

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

DEATHS.

Was Confined To 
Bed For Four I 

With Mit

EVANS—Suddenly on Thursday, the 
30th Inst, at her residence, Marti
non. Kings county, Mrs. George L. 
Evans, in the fifty-sixth year of her 
age, leaving her husband, son, dau
ghter and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at the late residence 
at ten o’clock Saturday morning 
and burial from the Boston train at 
FaipUVe at noon, to Cedar Hill cem
etery.

AVERY—At her home, Lancaster Hei
ghts, on the 30th Inst., R. Gertrude 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Mary Avery, 
in her twenty-fourth year.

Funeral from her late residence Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 to the Church 
of the Assumption, Carleton; burial 
In Holy Cross cemetery. Sand Cove.

McDADE—In this city on April 30th, 
William James McDade, aged 45 
years, leaving three sisters and 
four brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MARTIN.—In this city, on May 1st. 

1914, Mrs. Marion G. Martin, widow 
of the late George H. Martin, aged 
72 years, leaving three sons, five 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral/m Sunday at 2.80 o’clock from 
her late residence, 399 Union street 
Friends invited to attend.

In the Spring Moat People 
Need a Tonic Medicinetor, an.d he told him he had urinary 

trouble, but he did not seem to get 
amy better.

Then I sent for some Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Since taking them he has no 
more pain in his back and legs, and 
his other troubles are all gene.

“I am indeed thankful for what 
Dodd’s Kidhey Pills did for my hus
band, and I hope other sufferers from 
kidney disease will benefit by his 
experience, and use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills"

Urinary thoubles are caused by dis
eased kidneys. So are backache, rheu 
matlsm, lumbago and heart disease. 
The natural remedy is to cure the kid
neys by using Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Reported by Police.
Thomas Morrisey, a liackman, has 

been reported for violating the rules 
at the I. C. R. depot yesterday, by go
ing beyond the stand allotted for hack- 
men.

One of the surest signes that the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that the long indoor life of winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, and 
that a tonic medicine iu needed to put 
it right. Indeed there are few people 
who do not need a tonic at this sea
son. Bad blood does not merely show 
Itself in disfiguring eruptions. To this 
same condition is due attacks of rheu
matism and lumbago; the sharp stab
bing pains of sciatica and neuralgia; 
poor appetite and a desire to avoid 
exertion. You cannot cure these 
troubles by the use of purgative med
icines—yon need a tonic, and a tonic 
only, and among all medicines there 
Is none can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for their tonic, life-giving, nerve- 
restoring powers. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new, rich blood which 
drives out impurities, stimulates every 
organ and brings a feeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tired, ail
ing men, women and childrem If you 
are out of sorts give this medicine a 
trial and see how quickly it will re
store the appetite, rivlve drooping 
spirits and fill your vetits with now, 
health-giving blood.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
e box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine OO, Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

) uthe change

Mr. W. H. Riley, R 
writes:—"It is with th. 
pleasure that I can recon 
Kidney Pills to all sufferi 
matism. I was so bad wil 
disease, I was unable to gi 
bed for four months, and t 
to relieve me until a friend 
Doau’» Pills. I had my 
the», but was so despe 
try anything suggested < 
taking half a box I i 
and after taking two bo 
■round quite well. Aft* 
boxes I was completely ci 
to work for the first time i 
and have not had a touch 
since. Anyone who saw r 
not know me now, as I s 
active since taking your ' 
cine.”

Attention is drawn to the opening 
Of a new studio for violin instruction 
by Mr. Silas Cas son of this city whose 
advertisement appears In this Issue.

1

aims aod objects of the International 
Council is:

"We, women of all nations, sincere
ly believing .that the besC good, of 
humanity will be advanced by greater 
unity of thought, sympathy and pur
pose, and that an organized movement 
of women will insure the highest good 
of the family, and of the State, do 
hereby bind ourselves together ln> a 
confederation of workers to further 
the application of the olden Rule to 
society, Gcnstoms and law."

Lady Aberdeen has been president 
of the International Council tOjr three 
quinquennial terms. She had expect
ed to retire this year, but at the unan
imous request of the presidents of the 
various national councils, she has al
lowed her name to stand for renomln- 
atlon.

-

i LECTURE.
An Illustrated lecture will he given 

en Monday evening. May 4th, at 8 
o’clock, In the school room of Bt. 
David’s church by Mr. R. H. Tait, B.

a Rhodes Scholar
land. In aid of the 
Disasters’ Fund. The subject will be 

Oxford and of the Conti- 
ts 25 cent».

Doan’s Kidney Pills he 
to flush off the acid and 
purities which have colie* 
clean out the kidn 
rheumatism from the systi 

Doan's Kidney Pills ar 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
or mailed direct on receij 
The T. MUburn Co, Lm

it ordering direct specif

IN MEMOftlAM.

from Newfound-
Newfoundland In loving memory of C. H. Jackson 

entered Into rest May 2nd, 1918.
A year, dear son and brother,
We have missed you, oh so much. 
But the memory of "our loved one," 
Time shall never touch.
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TONIGHT TODAY
To one of the patrons attending the perfor

mance tonight will be given a ISO Spring Hat. 
See the hat In Marr’a Window.

Last chance to see 
the dramatic com-

ANEXT WEEK
GENTLEMANTHE ONLY SON or
LEISUREA wholesome story of the treat love of a boy 

for hie mother. By Wlachell Smith, author ot 
“Th* Fortune Hunter."

A second " Raffina"
play.

i
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OPERA HOUSE THOM PSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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